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Objective 2) Ground/Orchard Models 
Predict where spray droplets go 
Protect Environment 
Streams 
Vegetation 
Neighbouring houses 
AGDISP 
Develop orchard model 
 
Agrichemical Spraying in New 
Zealand 
Sector 
Group  
  
Total Area 
in New 
Zealand 
(km2) 
Area as 
a % of 
Total 
  
Total 
tonnes 
(a.i./yr) 
  
Mean 
pesticide 
Loading 
(kg 
a.i./ha/yr) 
Percentage
of Total 
Use 
Pastoral 
farming 
76,547 79.34% 1,278.42 0.17 35.91% 
Arable 1,418 1.47% 1343.98 2.43 9.66% 
Forestry 17,395 18.03% 462.48 0.27 12.99% 
Horticulture 1,118 1.16% 1,475.50 13.19 41.44% 
Horticulture breakup  
Apples 
121   
437.56 
(286.11 
mineral 
oils) 
36.01 (23.55 
mineral oils) 
12.3% (8.0 % 
mineral oils) 
Avocadoes 32   101.24 31.29 2.8% 
Grapes 196   217.14 11.05 6.1% 
Kiwifruit 124   298.57 24.16 8.4% 
Orchard Model Development  
Build end user model using results from: 
 Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) 
 Wind tunnel experiments 
 Field experiments 
Why use CFD?  
Field trials cannot dial up required weather 
CFD you can dial up the weather 
 But need good model 
CFD gives better understanding effects of 
the processes 
Make end user model, AGDISP, more 
robust 
What is CFD? 
Technique Modelling fluid flow 
Numerical techniques to solve Navier-
Stokes equations 
Navier-Stokes equations (1822 to 1845) 
 Stresses and strains of a fluid - viscosity 
 Volume conservation 
 Momentum conversation 
Describe turbulence  
 
Navier-Stokes Equations 
Vector form - Newton’s second law F = ma 
  ma    =        F 
 
  In 3 dimensions: x, y, z for water flow 
Momentum conservation (ma = F) 
 
 
 
Volume conservation 
Turbulent eddies  
Eddies shown by removing mean velocity 
 3 cm deep and 76 cm/s velocity 
Field Studies 
Wide Spread of data  
Air velocities change quickly at a given point 
4 m/s wind flow – 1 m above ground 
 changes from 1 m/s down to 1 m/s up in 1 sec 
 1 m/s up – all droplets less than 250 microns rising 
Elements of CFD 
Build a model of geometry (tree in our case) 
Choose a suitable volume of fluid to get 
good results from model 
Mesh this volume into tiny cells 
Use numerical technique to solve Navier-
Stokes equations 
 Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes  
 Large Eddy Simulation  
 
KULeuven collaboration 
Kiwi Fruit Vine 
 
Kiwi fruit vine model 
Model – L-systems –  L-Studio 
M Ceislak & J Hannan – University of 
Queensland 
 
 
Conversion .obj format to  
.step format 
Program 4CW – Montpellier, France 
 Conversion program L-Studio to Design 
Modeller in ANSYS platform - CFD model 
Need improved L-studio model 
 Used Belgian routine from spread sheet data 
 Recently received a Chilean model  
 straight into CFD 
Meshing using ICEM 
Add Airblast and spray 
 
Moving Sprayer - Spraying 
CFX moving Sprayer unsteady with spray 
0 to 2.75.mp4 
Added 186 leaves to one vine 
No petioles and small branches 
 Too small for meshing 
CFD method Shear Stress Transport 
 Good for flow separation 
Use one vine 186 leaves  
 Limit 4 proc, 16 Gb memory PC 
Model takes ages to load on PC (ANSYS) 
Results – air flow 
Model Calibration 
Field trials in New Zealand 
 No leaves –Hicane spraying 
 Later with leaves 
Flow field turbulence 
 Sonic anemometer  
Sonic Anemometers 
Planned to use three anemometers 
Winter/spring  
Set in various positions 
Two weeks of data 
To measure canopy turbulence structure 
and wind speed 
Turbulence description through orchard 
Compare with CFX turbulence description 
Spray deposition on leaves/branches 
(droplet retention) 
Droplet retention model can be added 
Default routines are given in CFX as basis 
to start 
 
Field trials 
Standard protocol  
Measurement of  
 Deposition downwind 
 Flux at various heights 
 Droplet size 
 Sonic Anemometers to measure wind velocity 
and turbulence characteristics 
Calibration/characterisation of sprayer 
Compare with model results 
 
 
Conclusion – Final model 
Final model  
Developed on AGDISP end user platform 
Developed using 
Computational Fluid Dynamics 
Wind tunnel studies 
Field Studies 
 
